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ABSTRACT 

This research evaluates the impacts of different ethics curriculum provisions by 

examining pretest and posttest scores in moral judgment, moral identity, helping 

tendency and moral courage of 715 Senior Secondary students. It was found that 

students who studied systemic Ethics and Religious Studies programs of Diploma of 

Secondary Education (DSE ERS) had higher helping tendencies than participants 

receiving ordinary moral education in blended-in mode without independent ethics 

curriculum. Helping tendency of Christian DSE ERS group was higher than the non-

faith group. Students who studied Buddhist DSE ERS program scored significantly 

higher than non-faith groups in situations where helping cost is high, regardless of the 

presence of by-standers or not, while there was no significant difference between 

various ethics program groups at situations where enemies were at risk. However, there 

was no increase in helping tendency at posttest compared with pretest, therefore no 

causal effect of DSE ERS program on helping tendency was supported. Girls had higher 

helping tendency and stronger moral identity than boys. Yet, there was no significant 

difference between genders in terms of moral judgment. Mediation analysis suggested 

that moral judgment mediated the positive correlation between moral orientation and 

moral courage in the boys (but not girls). Cross-decade comparison revealed that Hong 

Kong students scored higher in helping tendency in 2020 than in 1990s and the early 



millennium. Findings of this research suggested that it was more effective to nurture 

morality through immersion in faith schools than merely acquiring values from various 

subjects in non-faith schools.    

  

 


